Hirshberg Entrepreneurship
Institute – New Zealand
& Online
hirshberginstitute.com

Join Gary Hirshberg with colleagues from New Zealand and
the US online for the 4th annual Entrepreneurship Institute

10-12 November 2020, On line – Zoom
New for 2020! Day 3 will feature 10 companies pitching to over a dozen investors
from New Zealand and the US. 75% of the investment pitches at our US May Institute
led to successful financing.
Three days jam-packed with hands-on advice, all for the low price of NZ$150 + GST per person.
Bring 3-6 colleagues from one company for the discounted rate of NZ$600 + GST*.
ENROL HERE
www.eventbrite.co.nz/e/hirshberg-entrepreneurship-institute-new-zealandonline-tickets-117586025969
*NOTE FOR NZ COMPANIES: If you are a NZ company looking for the $600 rate and wish to apply for a NZTE Capability
Development Voucher through the NZTE Regional Business Partner Network (This can be used to cover up to 50% of the full cost
of the fee), email Brendan Hoare at bhoare@buypurenz.com or 027 2888618 for details.

“As a company in the early stages of entering the USA, there is no better conference than HEI
to attend, the networks created and advice given are unparalleled for a New Zealand event.”

Angus Brown, Ārepa
GOLD

SILVER

BRONZE

•	Domestic and international natural foods
brands and suppliers in multiple categories
now enjoy significant success as a result
of Hirshberg team’s counsel and guidance.
•	T
 hey turn your ideas into profitable business
and demonstrate how to navigate the
countless hurdles to market entry through
retailers, wholesale distributors or brokers.
•	Practical advice on creating sustainable cash
flow models and strategic marketing plans that
anticipate the real cost of market entry.

•	They feature inspirational success stories
and practical workshops focused on: sales
(including eCommerce), marketing, finance and
organisational challenges.
•	Build and sustain compelling consumer and
trade propositions on affordable budgets.
•	Uses participants’ real-life case studies.
•	You are invited to submit advance requests
for a limited number of 1:1 meetings where
you get feedback on your propositions.

Why this boot camp is successful
COMMERCIAL REALITY: The Institute has helped
countless domestic and international brands
enjoy significant commercial success.
FOCUSED ON GROWTH AND DEVELOPING
PEOPLE: The Institute has the business acumen
and knowledge to turn great ideas into profitable
businesses, navigate the hurdles to market entry
through retailers, wholesale distributors, and
effectively find and engage brokers.

PROVEN EXPERIENCE: The presenters
have visited NZ many times as speakers and
advisors, and have been impressed with Kiwi
entrepreneurs’ expertise, product quality and
market readiness. They recognise that while
the US has great opportunities, it can also be a
costly, confusing and uphill battle to launch there.
LOCAL EXPERTISE: Buy Pure NZ is here to guide
and ensure the programme is grounded in the
reality facing NZ entrepreneurs and brands.

Who should attend
Based on decades
of experience, this
workshop has been
designed to meet the
needs of the following
types of ‘Business
to Consumer’ and
‘Business to Business’
enterprises:

•	
Early stage pre-revenue
start-ups looking to build
a sustainable enterprise
(whether or not they are
seeking to export to the US)
Mature, established
•	
enterprises
Re-entry companies who have
•	
‘been there, done that’ but
now want to ‘go deeper’

•	
Executives responsible for
implementing change
Business and brand owners
•	
and emerging entrepreneurs
Socially responsible investors
•	
For-Profit and Not-For-Profit
•	
Enterprises
Those interested in a career
•	
change.

98% of participants have rated the Institute as either excellent or very good in terms of:
Applicability of sessions to their work
•	

•	
Interaction and learning from participants

Introduction of innovative business strategies
•	

•	
Fulfillment of learning expectations

•	
Overall knowledge and experience of panelists

Access to new contacts and networks
•	

“Outstanding practical specific help to understand and plan for US market entry"
GOLD

SILVER

BRONZE

Our Panelists and Presenters
MODERATOR

Gary Hirshberg
Gary Hirshberg is Co-Founder and Chief Organic Optimist of Stonyfield
Farm, the world’s leading organic yogurt producer, and the author of Stirring
It Up: How to Make Money and Save the World (Hyperion, 2008). Gary
frequently speaks on topics including sustainability, organic agriculture and
the profitability of green business. Gary serves on several corporate and
non-profit boards, including Blue Apron, Orgain, Beyond Broth, Peak Organic
Brewing, and UNreal candy as well as Advisory Board member for Applegate
and Handsome Brook Farms. He has received 12 honorary doctorates and
numerous awards for corporate and environmental leadership including a
2015 Champion for Children Award from Mount Sinai Hospital’s Children’s
Environmental Health Center and a Lifetime Achievement Award by the US EPA.

FINANCING YOUR BUSINESS

Elliot Begoun
Elliot Begoun is the Founder of The Intertwine Group, a practice focused on
helping emerging natural product brands grow. He positions CPG brands
to raise capital, prove velocity, gain distribution and win market share. His
customized one-to-one approach helps create investment-ready scalable
brands. Catch him at FoodBytes, the Hirshberg Institute, Natchcom and find his
articles in publications such as the Huffington Post, SmartBrief, and New Hope.

David Bell
David is President and Co-Founder at Idea Farm Ventures (IFV), a New Yorkbased consumer & retail venture studio, founded to build and back the next
generation of exceptional Millennial lifestyle brands. Prior to IFV, David had
a 20-year academic career at the Wharton School where he held the Xinmei
Zhang and Yongge Dai Chaired Professorship, was an award-winning researcher
and teacher, and developed Wharton’s first courses on digital marketing and
e-commerce. David speaks globally for clients including Alibaba, Google,
Haier, Nike, and Ralph Lauren and authored Location Is (Still) Everything, an
authoritative book on how to win in the digital economy. His award-winning
academic research has been published in Journal of Consumer Research,
Journal of Marketing Research, Management Science, Marketing Science, and
MIT Sloan Management Review. David holds a Ph.D. from the Graduate School
of Business and an M.S. in Statistics, from Stanford University, as well as an
M.Com. (1st Class Honors) and B.Com. from the University of Auckland. He is a
New Zealand Citizen and US Permanent Resident and lives in New York City.

Kirsty Campbell
Kirsty is a professional director and commercial adviser who has held a range
of senior roles in corporate finance, banking, law and regulation. She has a
portfolio of governance roles, including being a Public Trust board member and
an independent director of NZHL, Salt Funds Management Ltd and Enviro-Mark
Solutions Ltd. Her previous roles include independent director of Simplicity
NZ Ltd, Head of Supervision at the FMA and Senior Manager at ANZ. Kirsty is
a Chartered Member of the Institute of Directors, an Accredited Investment
Fiduciary®, a certified member of INFINZ and a member of Global Women. She
has a Bachelor of Law (Hons) and a post-graduate Diploma in Legal Practice,
from the University of Edinburgh.

Our Panelists and Presenters
Andrew Chambers
Andrew is a commercial adviser, specialised in assisting New Zealand
businesses with capital structuring and ongoing debt management. Having
spent 20 years in corporate banking with ANZ locally and in the Pacific, and
China Construction Bank in New Zealand he’s worked with many businesses,
private to public, small to large and at all stages in their life cycle. It’s this close
relationship formed with businesses and assisting businesses with taking that
next step that drives his passion for what he does. Andrew is a Director of
the Eightfold Financial Services Group and has a Post Graduate Certificate in
Banking from the Pacific Coast Banking School, University of Washington, USA.

Gavin Haworth
Gavin has more than 30 years’ banking experience, which has seen him
support clients around the world. He has honed his expertise in trade and
supply chain finance, cash management and payment solutions. Gavin’s keen
interest in cross border goods and capital flows between New Zealand and
global markets has stood him in good stead. He has held executive positions
on the New Zealand China Trade Association and ASEAN New Zealand
Business Council. Today Gavin manages ANZ New Zealand’s Trade and Supply
Chain business and ANZ’s Commercial & Agri Transactional Banking. His
mission is to help New Zealand importers and exporters realise their goals and
grow their businesses.

Stephen Hennessy
Stephen is a 25-year veteran of the Organic & Natural Products Industry. He
fell in love with the industry at a time where business was beginning to boom
and accepted a position with Wild Oats Markets out of college. Over the next
20+ years, he’s worked with numerous leading supplement, personal care
and food companies. In the early 2000s, Stephen recognized the rising role of
ecommerce and immersed himself in it. In 2012, he joined Orgain as head of
sales. Working closely with the founder, he’s led Orgain’s growth into tens of
thousands of doors worldwide. The company is now one of the largest organic
and natural product brands on Amazon, while simultaneously has developed
its own direct-to-consumer business into a vital part of the business.

Carlotta Mast
Carlotta Mast is the Market Leader and Senior Vice President of Content and
Insights for New Hope Network. She is a frequent speaker at natural products
industry events and conferences and is highly sought after for her insights on
natural products trends and market performance by leading media outlets. Her
governance expertise includes: Naturally Boulder, Naturally Bay Area, the Climate
Collaborative, Organic Voices and the Supplement Online Wellness Library. In
2013, she co-founded a paleo snack company called Wholly Bites, which was
sold to 1908 Brands in 2016 and is now marketed under the Thrive Tribe brand.

Walter Robb
With a long and varied entrepreneurial history in natural foods ranging from
retailer to farmer to consultant, Walter Robb joined Whole Foods Market in 1991
and in 2010, was named co-CEO along with John Mackey at which time he
joined the Whole Foods Market Board of Directors. In 2017, Robb transitioned
his leadership focus to his role as Chairman of the Board for Whole Kids
Foundation and Whole Cities Foundation. Robb also serves on the Board of
Directors for Union Square Hospitality Group, The Container Store, FoodMaven
and HeatGenie.

Our Panelists and Presenters
Andy Whitman
Andy Whitman is a consumer products executive and investor who melds the
experience of a Fortune 100 leader with the passion and resourcefulness of
an entrepreneur. With successful careers with General Foods and Kraft Foods,
and recognizing that nurturing smaller businesses to achieve rapid growth was
his passion, he focused on investing in and helping operate small consumer
products companies. In 2001, he pioneered investing in emerging CPG brands
as Founder/Managing Partner of 2x Consumer Products Growth Partners, the
longest tenured emerging brand investor in the industry.

MARKETING – POSITIONING YOUR BRAND STORY

Kylie Bailey
Kylie Bailey was formerly Deputy Editor of Next Mag and Womans Day and is
an experienced professional food writer, natural food and health advocate and
marketing communications pro. She is experienced at building creative contentled social media and digital strategies that build community and engagement,
especially around values. She is also a dynamic and informed speaker and
runs many workshops for us to rave reviews. Kylie has worked for GoodSense
Marketing on brand and marcomms strategies for food and natural health
clients including Little Bird, BeeBio Au Natural trans-pacific and Angel Food.

Bob Burke
Since 1998, Bob has provided assistance in bringing natural, organic and
specialty products to market across most classes of trade. He is also the
co-author of the Natural Products Field Manual, 8th Edition a four volume
comprehensive how-to guide and reference book for profitably growing your
business. Prior to consulting, Bob was with Stonyfield Farm Yogurt for 11 years
as Vice President, Sales & Corporate Development. He received an MBA from
Babson College. He currently serves on a number of boards and advisory boards
including Orgain, King Arthur Flour and Saffron Road. He also works extensively
with investors, investment bankers and strategic buyers as well as companies
building towards successful exits. Bob has delivered presentations, seminars
and moderated panels at leading national and international trade shows and
conferences. He was named one of the “Top 25 Business Builders of the Natural
Products Industry for the last 25 years” by Natural Foods Merchandiser Magazine.
He also runs full day seminars and networking events on “Becoming a more
Effective Sales Manager” and “Financing your Consumer Products Company”.

Lisa King
Lisa King, the founder of Eat My Lunch, is one of NZ’s most successful and
innovative not-for-profit social enterprises. With a mission to ensure no child
goes to school hungry, Eat My Lunch has given over 1.2 million lunches away
in just 4 years. Lisa believes that business cannot just be about making money
anymore but can (and should) bring about social change. Lisa was one of three
finalists for 2019 New Zealander of the Year. In March this year, was named
MYOB Woman Entrepreneur of the Year giving her the opportunity to share Eat
My Lunch to an audience of 1500 in Paris.

Our Panelists and Presenters
Betsy McGinn
As Seventh Generation’s first eCommerce channel director, Betsy pioneered
the company’s innovative eCommerce strategy and created a thriving
multimillion-dollar business with Amazon and other online retailers. Since
founding McGinn eComm in 2014, Betsy has worked with more than a hundred
natural products brands to successfully launch, optimize, and recalibrate their
Amazon business. There is essential work to be done before even considering
selling online – from product development and profitability analysis to
alignment of multifunctional teams around this unique opportunity. McGinn
eComm guides clients through every step of this complex channel, helping to
ensure successful and profitable online businesses. With more than a decade
of eCommerce experience, Betsy is a thought-leader and regular speaker at
workshops and conferences globally. She is co-author of the new book The
Amazon Roadmap: How Innovative Brands are Reinventing the Path to Market,
released in 2019.

Andy McLeish
Andy McLeish is a partner and head of strategy at Shine. One of New
Zealand’s most well respected marketing and strategy leaders, Andy spent
over a decade in marketing and innovation roles within businesses as diverse
as Fletcher Building and NZ Lotteries, where he rose to the role of Marketing
Director. Andy then enjoyed five years as Head of Strategy at Colenso BBDO,
working across many of New Zealands’ largest and most successful brands
including Fonterra, Frucor and DB, helping put Colenso in the top 5 most
effective agencies in the world for three years running. Following that he spent
time consulting in business and brand strategy and is now a partner at Shine,
leading strategy for brands including Spark, Genesis Energy, Lion and Z, as
well as working with smaller startups on brand strategy.

Corinne Shindelar
Corinne has over 35 years’ experience in the natural products industry and
is a leader in organizing and developing partnerships that strengthen all
stakeholders from manufacturer to consumer. She spent 15 years in natural
food retailing as a General Manager and was the Executive Director of two
cooperative grocer’s associations launching the Co-op Advantage Program
and serving as the first president of NCGA. As the founder and current
CEO/President of INFRA, Independent Natural Food Retailers Association,
Corinne has received numerous awards for her vision and commitment to
organic foods. In 2014, Nutrition Business Journal commended her for her
“commitment to bringing advocacy and success to natural retail stores in an
increasingly competitive landscape”, naming her as the most influential person
in the industry. Recently, Progressive Grocer recognized Corinne as a “Top
Woman in Grocery” in the Senior Executive level. Corinne regularly appears
in industry publications and in August 2015 was featured on the cover of
Natural Food Merchandiser. Corinne currently serves as the Board Chair of
the Non-GMO Project, participates in various stakeholder working sessions on
the future of food supply and climate change, and actively engages in federal
legislation in these areas.

Our Panelists and Presenters
INVESTOR COHORT

Alex Alan, CEO of FoodBowl
The FoodBowl accelerates the development and commercialization of new
products in the New Zealand Food and Beverage Industry.
It’s part of the NZ Food Innovation Network and is an open access, Governmentsupported manufacturing facility that provides a suite of resources to help
businesses of all sizes to develop, commercialise and export their F&B products.
This includes state-of-the-art equipment, export accreditation, industry networks
and expertise, and a wide range of continuing education programs in business
strategy and sustainability, as well as exporting and marketing.
The FoodBowl holds an export license for dairy, meat, seafood and most other
categories so that clients can start exporting directly from the facility. Their service
includes access to an ‘Expertise Bank’ of technologists, scientists, consultants,
packaging and equipment suppliers and funding experts.

Randal Barrett
Randal Barrett is Managing Director and a co-founder of Pioneer Capital, a NZbased private equity firm focused on investing growth capital in high-value export
companies. Over the past 20 years Randal has raised and invested over $1 billon
of growth capital in a number of markets, the past 13 years in NZ. In addition to
capital raising and originating investments, Randal supports Pioneer Capital’s
investee businesses in their organic and inorganic growth strategies. Prior to
Pioneer Capital Randal was an investment manager at the office of private US
investor, CEO of a Morgan Stanley backed telecoms company and an attorney at
Baker & McKenzie.

Angus Cooper
Angus Cooper has 27 years public company experience, the majority of which
in strategic General Management roles in an organisation that grew revenues
from $24m to $7.6b. He has 10 years’ experience as GM of M&A, focused on
shareholder returns, business transformation & strategic diversification. He has
managed 25 acquisitions >$2.7m to $1.1b, investment of $1.8b, 5 divestments
yielding $48m. As an outcome focused strategic project manager, he has a
track record of value accretive transactions. He has an understanding of the
skills required to manage the relationships & expectations associated with the
intensity, pressure & immediacy of M&A transactions. He is focused on finding
‘a way’, a believer in adversity creates new opportunities. He has a strong
financial acumen with an analytical enquiring perspective & attention to detail.

Our Panelists and Presenters
Marisa Fong
Marisa co-founded The Madison Group in 1998, successfully growing it to
become New Zealand’s largest, privately owned Recruitment Company.
Marisa has created a portfolio of angel investments, and supports causes
close to her heart. She is currently a non- executive independent Director of
listed company Enprise, an Advisory Board member for NZ Work Research
Institute (an adjunct of AUT), an Advisory Board member for Weirdly (a SaaS
that identifies best culture fit for organisations with high volume recruitment
needs), a Trustee of Simplicity, a new low fees and not for profit Kiwisaver Fund
and a Category Judge for New Zealander of the Year. Marisa’s memberships
include: FKA (Flying Kiwi Angels), NZ Asian Leaders, Institute of Directors,
Entrepreneurs Organisation and Global Women. She is Founder of Masimaya
Limited, a consultancy that supports Founder/Owners of private enterprise
on their entrepreneurial journey and is creating an international new skincare
startup Arné, with an anti-pollution focus. Marisa is passionate about NZ Inc.
and channels all her commercial and advisory involvement accordingly. Marisa
is married with a teenage daughter and a dog, all mostly house trained.

Jeanna Love
Jeanna is the commercial manager for Poutama Trust managing the trusts
finances and investments as well as delivering advice to Māori businesses
nationally. She also owns her own business along with her husband Jim, the
NZ Sports Academy. She is a director of Pukeroa Lakefront Holdings Ltd and
Trustee of Manaaki ora Trust.

David Plummer
David’s first career was as a CEO in complex manufacturing companies. His
second was in private equity as a mentor, institutional investor, and advisor
to funds, trusts, and family offices. He is now focussed on harnessing private
capital for impact with a special focus on environmental investment.

Jon Sandbrook
Jon has a background as a corporate strategist, business developer, consultant
and executive manager focusing on building and growing companies, primarily
in the agriculture, food, small business finance and biotechnology sectors. Jon’s
previous roles including Investment Manager, Independent Advisor, Founder, and
VP Corporate Strategy. Jon has a passion for cutting edge technology and startups and innovative corporates with global reach, as well as interest in non-profits,
social ventures and philanthropy.

Our Panelists and Presenters
Chuck Templeton
Chuck Templeton is a long-time entrepreneur with a deep passion for helping
early-stage and emerging companies scale their businesses. As the founder of
OpenTable and first Chairman of GrubHub his focus is on supporting companies
in leadership, operations, sales, marketing and team building while using their
business innovations to find solutions to the most urgent environmental and
societal problems facing humanity today.
He joined S2G Ventures because of a deep-rooted belief to help reimagine our
food system. This requires a move from cheap calories to cheap nutrition while
simultaneously mitigating and adapting to climate change and resulting in a
healthy and sustainable food system that could dramatically reduce our health
care costs and restore agriculture.

David Wang
David has 20 years+ experience in Asia market development within the
Semiconductor and Automobile parts industries in Japan, India and China
Mainland. Since moving to New Zealand he has been instrumental in establishing
as Co-founder and CEO, Zino Ventures to empower NZ and Aussie tech
companies to scale up to Asia. He has a passion utilising his experience along
with knowledge of culture and language to assist early stage businesses with
their growth into Asia and beyond. He is also a founding partner and managing
director of Migrant Investor and Entrepreneur Association endorsed by
Immigration New Zealand, NZTE, ATEED.

Day 1 Programme
US EST

AUCKLAND

Mon Nov 9

Tues Nov 10

DAY 1 Programme

14:00 – 20:00

8:00 – 8:15 am

WELCOME AND LOGISTICS

14:15 – 15:00

8.15 – 9:00 am

HOW TO NOT RUN OUT OF CASH
Gary Hirshberg, Andy Whitman (Managing Partner, 2X Consumer Products Growth
Partners) and Elliot Begoun (Founder/CEO Intertwine Group) will provide a practical
guide to how to project and manage your cash needs (and not run out of cash)

15:00 – 16:40

9:00 – 10:40 am

FINANCING YOUR BUSINESS I
Based on previously submitted case proposals, two different businesses will
present their financing ambitions and plans for feedback from a panel featuring
Gary Hirshberg, Elliot Begoun, David Bell, Andrew Chambers, Gavin Haworth,
Walter Robb and Andy Whitman
Case 1:
Case 2:

16:40 –16:50

10:40 – 10:50 am

Break

16:50 – 18:30

10:50 – 12:30 pm

FINANCING YOUR BUSINESS II
Case 3:
Case 4:

18:30 – 18:45

12:30 – 12:45 pm

Break for people to go grab their lunches/dinners

18:45 – 19:50

12:45 – 1:50 pm

Lunch Speakers: Carlotta Mast, Senior Vice President of Content and Market
Leader, New Hope Network, Informa Health & Nutrition will present the latest
State of the US Natural and Organic Marketplace Insights and Bob Burke will
present an overview on Tips for Entering the US Market

19:50 – 20:00

1:50 – 2:00 pm

Summary and Day 1 Wrap-up with Gary Hirshberg

Day 2 Programme
US EST

AUCKLAND

Tues Nov 10

Weds Nov 11

DAY 2 Programme

14:00 – 14:10

8.00 – 8:10 am

WELCOME AND LOGISTICS

14:10 – 14:40

8:10 – 8:40 am

Walter Robb – Learnings About Leadership With Heart

14.40 – 16:20

8:40 – 10:20 am

1st MARKETING PANEL – POSITIONING YOUR BRAND STORY
Based on previously submitted case proposals, two different businesses will
present their marketing, communication and positioning story for review by Kylie
Bailey, Bob Burke, Lisa King, Betsy McGinn, Andy McLeish, Walter Robb, Corinne
Shindelar and Gary.
Case 1:
Case 2:

16:20 – 16:30

10:20 – 10:30 am

Break

16:30 – 18:10

10:30 – 12:10 pm

POSITIONING YOUR BRAND STORY II
Case 3:
Case 4:

18:10 – 18:25

12:10 – 12:25 pm

Break for people to go grab their lunches/dinners

18:25 – 19:50

12:25 – 1:50 pm

Lunch Speakers: Betsy McGinn on E-Comm Do’s and Don’ts and Stephen
Hennessey of Orgain will present how his company is contending with Covid
realities and particularly how they used e-Comm to grow their business in 2020

19:50 – 20:00

1:50 – 2:00 pm

Summary and Day 2 Wrap-up with Gary Hirshberg

Day 3 Programme
US EST

AUCKLAND

Weds Nov 11

Thurs Nov 12

DAY 3 Programme

14:00 – 14:10

8.00 – 8:10 am

WELCOME AND LOGISTICS

14:10 – 14:40

8:10 – 8:40 am

Pitching Session 1

14:42 – 15:12

8:42 – 9:12 am

Pitching Session 2

15:14 – 15:44

9:14 – 9:44 am

Pitching Session 3

15:46 – 16:16

9:46 – 10:16 am

Pitching Session 4

16:16 – 16:26

10:16 – 10:26 am

Break

16:26 – 16:56

10:26 – 10:56 am

Pitching Session 5

16:58 – 17:28

10:58 – 11:28 am

Pitching Session 6

17:30 – 18:00

11:30 – 12:00 pm

Pitching Session 7

18:00 – 18:15

12:00 – 12:15 pm

Break

18:15 – 18:45

12:15 – 12:45 pm

Pitching Session 8

18:47 – 19:17

12:47 – 1:17 pm

Pitching Session 9

19:19 – 19:49

1:19 – 1:49 pm

Pitching Session 10

19:49 – 18:00

1:49 – 2:00pm

Summary and Day 3 Wrap-up with Gary Hirshberg

BOOK NOW
www.eventbrite.co.nz/e/hirshberg-entrepreneurship-institute-new-zealandonline-tickets-117586025969
Three days jam-packed with hands-on advice, all for the low price of NZ$150 + GST per person.
Bring 3-6 colleagues from one company for the discounted rate of NZ$600 + GST*.
*NOTE FOR NZ COMPANIES: If you are a NZ company looking for the $600 rate and wish to apply for a NZTE Capability
Development Voucher through the NZTE Regional Business Partner Network (This can be used to cover up to 50% of the full cost
of the fee), email Brendan Hoare at bhoare@buypurenz.com or 027 2888618 for details.

“As a company in the early stages of entering the USA, there is no better conference than HEI
to attend, the networks created and advice given are unparalleled for a New Zealand event.”

Angus Brown, Ārepa
“...intense, informative, insightful, realise we are not alone – supportive..."

Please contact Brendan Hoare
bhoare@buypurenz.com
027 288 8618 : 09 832 8986

Natural Foods Market
Break into the US Organic and

The NZ programme will be managed by Buy Pure New Zealand who is registered as a Service Provider with Regional Business Partner
Network supported by New Zealand Trade and Enterprise (NZTE) and Callaghan Innovation. This can be used to cover up to 50% of the
full cost of this programme.

